
» Beds: 2 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 2169049
» Condominium | 1,054 ft²
» New Golden Arowana HPDC Wood Plank Floors
» New Stone Pattern Tile
» More Info: 2305WestHorizonRidge912.IsForSale.com
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2305 West Horizon Ridge 912, Henderson, NV 89052

$ 210,000
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Beautifully Remodeled First Floor Corner Unit

Mission Hills Condominiums is a fantastic gated community featuring an exciting lifestyle. Set against a mountain back drop, this Henderson locale
provides access to world class entertainment, dining, shopping, and recreation. The Mission Ridge lifestyle consists of two sparkling pools, relaxing
spas, fitness center, clubhouse, meandering paths, and pet stations. This remodeled unit is ideally situated near the community pool and spa.
Desirable corner unit on the first floor features a private balcony with views of the park. This absolutely stunning unit consists of a well laid out
two-bedroom and two-bathroom floorplan. Remodel completed with stylish finishes including Golden Arowana HPDC wood plank flooring, stone
pattern tile, and contemporary paint. New kitchen features top tier granite, soft-close cabinetry, recessed lighting, and updated appliances. Sleek
modern kitchen opens to the bright living area creating a perfect environment for relaxing or entertaining. The space is highlighted with plank
flooring, fresh paint, cozy fireplace, and bright open 10-foot ceiling. Master bedroom suite is spacious and includes dual closets, ceiling fan, natural
light, and a private bathroom. Additional bedroom and a bathroom are found at the other end of the unit making a dual master set-up a possibility.
Laundry closet offers the convenience of included washer and dryer right in the unit. Easy and helpful storage is possible via the closets and
exterior storage room. Convenient parking options via a garage and carport. 


